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Dependable information flow is a necessary prerequisite to the successful implementation of
lean production principles. But while most managers understand how to make materials and
manpower flow, the flow of information tends to be much more underdeveloped. Even
companies that excel at recognizing waste and are otherwise adept at implementing the
principles of lean production are often challenged to provide satisfactory information flow.Lean
Connections: Making Information Flow Efficiently and Effectively isdesigned to help you rethink
the way your organization views information flow. It provides the building blocks of a
comprehensive information-flow system, showing you calculations and methods that will allow
you to get the necessary information to those individuals who need it, when they need
it.Following a logical and detailed progression, this manual shows how to make information flow
in lean production facility―From the end customer through materials control to the production
floorOn the production floor at the operator, team, and value stream levelAnd then from the
production floor to the management of the facilityEmploying a workbook format, this manual
follows RNA Manufacturing, a fictional company, through its implementation of a comprehensive
lean production system. As the authors outline RNA’s methods and thought processes, they
employ exercises that ask questions about your own production system. Your challenge is to
think deeply about the answers, as well as the changes that need to be made to effectively make
information flow through your facility.Make certain that everyone gets the information that they
need when they need it

About the AuthorLinda Howard is the award-winning author of many New York Times
bestsellers, including Drop Dead Gorgeous, Cover of Night, Killing Time, To Die For, Kiss Me
While I Sleep, Cry No More, Dying to Please, Open Season, Mr. Perfect, All the Queen’s Men,
Now You See Her, Kill and Tell, and Son of the Morning. She lives in Alabama with her husband
and two golden retrievers.
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S. Frazier, “Excellent Summary of Information Flow in a Lean Enterprise. "Lean Connections" is a
great reference for planning/improving information flow in your Lean enterprise. Shingo Prize
winning authors Chris and Rick Harris have another "winner" in their contributions to Lean
literature.The red workbook "Creating Continuous Flow" (Rick Harris) set the standard for
explaining how to line-balance, calculate the correct amount of operators, and distribute the
work to achieve true continuous flow. The green workbook "Making Materials Flow" (Rick &
Chris Harris) was ground-breaking in describing how to setup timed material-delivery tugger
routes and supermarkets in order to enable operators to be more productive."Lean Connections:
Making Information Flow Efficiently and Effectively" defines how to flow information in its many
forms while giving detailed examples of each application. The various types of information flow
covered in this workbook are: level production scheduling, purchased parts consumption, real-
time status of quality and uptime, standardized work to the operator, hour-by-hour production
status, etc. Also included are detailed descriptions of standardized work audits, as well as the
"glass wall", which displays the current health of each value stream in a facility.I highly
recommend all Lean enthusiasts to add "Lean Connections" to their libraries; this well-written
workbook is a top-notch reference that goes hand-in-hand with the implementation methods
depicted in other powerful books coming out of Harris Lean Systems.Great work, Chris and
Rick;Sam FrazierDirector-Global Lean EnterprisePentair Technical Products”

Daniel Maestro, “el libro de los que saben. en este libro chris harris demuestra que no toca de
oido, sino que tiene horas de implementación de soluciones. Sabe de lo que habla, porque lo
hizo!!!”

R. Kreil, “Lean Connections. Ich habe das Buch im Rahmen meines Studiums gekauft. Mir hat
das Buch wirklich gut gefallen und ich hab unglaublich viele Sachen für eine Praxisarbeit
mitnehmen können. Und mir scheint, es ist eigentlich das einzige Buch, dass sich dem Thema
Betriebskommunikation wirklich praktisch nähert. Also hier gehts um Praxis. Das Buch ist
dementsprechend einfach geschrieben.Es kommt vor allem schön herüber, dass man (so trivial
das klingen mag) nützliche Information zeitnah generieren muss und viele klassische
Kennzahlen diese Funktion schlecht erfüllen.5 Sterne für eine wirkliche Hilfe!”

The book by Chris Harris has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 7 people have provided feedback.
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